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The Village of Lisle-Benedictine Universe Sports Complex and its staff reserve the right to prohibit any arm

Prohibited Items

• Food & Beverages
  • No glass containers
  • Water gats, toy/replica weapons, sport
  • bottles, soap bubbles, etc.

• Coolers

• Camera Tripods

• Fireworks

• Laser Pens

• Whistles

• Do not throw rocks

• Pets (except animals assisting people with
disabilities)

Seatig: Please do not seat on seats or bleachers. Use designated aisles to climb and descends
deatment. Do not climb over seats or bleachers.

Smoking: Smoking is prohibited on the Benedictine University campus as well as the Sports Complex.

Language/Noise: The Village of Lisle-Benedictine Universe Sports Complex is a family friendly

environment. Please refrain from using profanity or inappropriate language at the stadium. Racial, sexist

and other inflammatory remarks are cause for immediate ejection from the Sports Complex with-out

refunds. While we encourage our fans to participate, we also consider among other reasons your joining

by avoiding prolonged use of items that will hinder other fans enjoyment of the game.

Village Of Lisle - Benedictine University Sports Complex

Information and Policies

Accessible Seating: Wheelchair accessible seating is available at the Village of Lisle-Benedictine University

Sports Complex (Sports Complex) for all games. Please call 630-629-6672 for locations.

AED Devices: An AED device is located in the Ticket Booths at the south and east gate entrances of the

Sports Complex. A first aid kit is also available in the Ticket Booth at the south gate entrance.

Alcohol Policy: The consumption, sale and distribution of alcohol are strictly prohibited at National

Collegiates Athletic Association (NCAA), and Illinois High School Association (IHSA) events. During events

which alcohol consumption is permitted please follow the guidelines laid out below.

• Guests will not be permitted to bring alcoholic beverages into the Sports Complex.

• Guests will not be allowed to enter the Sports Complex if they appear to be intoxicated and

  University Police will be notified to take appropriate action. University Police will escort disruptive

  patrons from the Sports Complex. Criminal action arising from the aforementioned situations

  will be handled within administrative or statutory authority. Drunk and disorderly behavior, as well as

  violation of any alcohol policy, will result in ejection from the Sports Complex without refund and

  University Police will be notified to take appropriate action. Sports Complex management

  will determine the shut off time on a case-by-case basis.

• Any guest that wishes to purchase alcohol must provide a government issued picture ID that also

  shows the person’s birth date. Under no circumstances shall persons under 21 years of age be

  served, sold or have possession of alcoholic beverages.

• Wrist Banding: Benedictine staff members, who must be at least 21 years of age and completed

  “TIPS” or “BASEET” training, will serve/serve alcohol beverages. Only persons with State

  issued Identification/Driver’s License and who are verified as 21 years of age or older will be

  served alcohol beverages. A wristband will be issued and worn at all times when the patron is

  in possession of an alcoholic beverage. Wrist banding will not occur at University sponsored

  receptions, or formal events. Benedictine staff members, serving/dispensing alcohol beverages

  are required to verify the age of any patron whose age may come into question.

Alcohol Beverage Sales/Service: A limit of two (2) alcoholic beverages may be purchased per

transaction. Alcohol consumption must be completed within the facility and may not be removed from

the premises. No alcohol may be brought into the Sports Complex. Alcohol sales will end

thirty (30) minutes prior to the end of the final event.

ATM: An ATM is located on the first floor of the Krause Center, just south of the Sports Complex.

Bag Policy: Guests are welcome to bring one bag into the Sports Complex provided the bag is soft-

sided (i.e. paper bags, small purses, small handbags, etc.) and its dimensions do not exceed 12 inches

by 12 inches by 8 inches. The Sports Complex and its staff reserves the right to inspect bags brought into

the Sports Complex.

Banners & Flags: Banners and flags are allowed. The Sports Complex staff reserve the right to

prevent or remove banners based on content, size or obstruction of the view of other fans. No flagpoles

or poles will be allowed.

Cameras: Still cameras are allowed inside. Tripods are prohibited.

Contact Us: Sports Complex Office:
  Facility Manager – Rick Bartunek: 630-629-6722

Directions: Please visit the Benedictine University website for directions.

Directions to the Sports Complex

Fan Behavior: We encourage fans to be passionate and enjoy a competitive game. However, please

be respectful of other fans. No horseplay or excesses of any kind will be allowed.

Fences/Netting: Do not climb fences or railings. Do not pull or climb on protective netting.

Field Access: Only the people directly participating in a game or event are allowed on the field level. If

another game is still taking place when you arrive, please do not access the field area until the game

has finished.

Fire Arms: Firearms are expressly prohibited on the Benedictine University campus as well as the Sports

Complex.

Prohibited Items

• Food & Beverages
• Coolers
• Camera Tripods
• Fireworks
• Laser Pens
• Whistles
• Do not throw rocks
• Pets (except animals assisting people with disabilities)

No glass containers

Water gats, toy/replica weapons, sport

bottles, soap bubbles, etc.

Beach balls, Frisbees, balloons, brooms, etc.

Bicycles, notitleboards, and skateboards

No Smoking

No weapons

The Village of Lisle-Benedictine University

Sports Complex and its staff reserve the right to prohibit any arm

Standing: We understand that fans may want to rise to their feet at key moments of the game, but

please be considerate and respect of other fans around you by not standing in a way that will block

their view or hinder their ability to enjoy the game also.

Tailgating: For all tailgating policies and procedures please read the Tailgating Policy.

Tailgating Information and Policy Page

Ticket Booth: Ticket Booths are located on the south and east ends of the Sports Complex.

Upper Deck: Children are prohibited from the Upper Deck of the stadium grandstand without

parent supervision.

Weather: In case of severe weather and lightning, the Sports Complex will be evacuated. All persons

are to enter the Krause Center just south of the Sports Complex or the River Center just to the north of

the Sports Complex during such evacuations. Delays due to heavy rain are subject to field conditions.